Students fight to get sideline seats in Cajundome
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Cajundome arrangements assigned 2,500 seats behind basketball goals to students causing 2,000 to sign a petition last week in protest to the athletic department decision.

Student Government Association President Ronnie Owens said he noticed the seating blueprints during a meeting last week about student tickets.

"I can't believe they did this and didn't even notify us about it," Owens remarked Friday adding that Phillips said.

"I was aware of some plans in issuing student tickets, but I wasn't aware of the discussions taking place," Authement said Friday.

Results from negotiations will be covered next week along with confirmed plans in issuing student tickets.

Presently, tickets are to be picked up by students the day prior to the game with the remainder sold as general admission according to Owens.

"We [the students] request that when things like this are being considered that the students' support and influence be realized," Owens said.

Phillips concluded: "If there wasn't concern about where students sit from the students it would concern me."
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